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XCHAPTd"]R I.
INTRODUCTION.
X. Historioal, In nis ocok Proloniement Analytique* Zoretti S;ay^,
"Gauchy snould os cjonsiderecl a.s tne creator of the trieory of analytic
funations of a complex variaole. It is co uirij tnao we owe ths in-&roduc-
tion in.Lo scisncs of tns notion of a noloaiorpfjic function and tne possi-
bility. of its development in a Taylor's series. Tne notion of radius of
convergence and singular points follows naturally from this."
It is due to tne integral forraula of Gaucny and tne bneory based
upon it tnab tne aoove stateinents were made, i'^eierstrass uses an inte-
and dsfinss una analytic function
grai oov."er series to reoresent an analytic functionAin its entirety as
the aggregate of all tne Dossiole analytic continuations of some one se-
ries?
Mitt ag-Lef f Isr, Linaelof and Schwarz nave given us methods of ana-
lytic continuation whicn lead to other exoressions than oovjer series for
the function in its region of existence.
2. The aim of the first chapter of this bnesis is to define analyti
functions sufficiently to matce tne reroaining cnaoters understoo:? . The se
cona chapter contains tne methods of analytic continuation worlced out oy
/feierstrass and Mittag-Lef f ler . The third chanter contains the methods
worked cut oy Schwarz and Linaelof whicn deoend on lirear suos titutions
leading to conformal transformation, i'ne fourth chapter contains some
metnods of a formal cnaractsr. At the close of tne tnesis will 00 found
* p. 1.
° KaPkness and Morlsy, IntroduGtion to Analijtio Functions, p. 105.

a bioiio^rapny of the oooks and msmoirs eonsulted in oreoaring tne tre-
sis, and soiie o'coers for rsiersnce.
3. Definitions of Funotion, If >^ and. .y ars two real variaoies so
related tnat whsn vvs ^'iv^ to x a set of values, u takes a oorrss oonding
set or sets of values, we say that ly is a function of „y . Tnis is the most
general and elementary idea of lunotionT
4. Ine set of values vjnicn tne independent variaole takes is oalled
tne range of the indeoendent variaole, and a oorresoonding set of values
wnion tne function y-fix) takes is called the range of tne function val-
ues for one orancn of tne function. For exainQle in tne function
f {x) - sinx (1)
the values of f {x ) range oet;veen -1 and +1 while tne values of x range
betiveen - a; ana. + a) . If
f(.:<;) = 1. + % + + (2)
the values of fix) range betyjeen ^ and +oj a"d the values of x range
Qgtvveen -1 ana +1. In (''-) fi^-S domain of the function values is limited,
\
while in (2) it is unliiiiited; in (i.) the lornain of tne inaeoendsnt vari- \
aole values is unlimited, ivhiie in (2) it is oartially limited.
•5. Let us consider tne coffiinon defining exoressions for a function
of one real variaole, since the same metnols of deiiniLion often apoly
also to functions of a complex variaole. By an analytic exoression is
meant an exoression made up of tne variaole quantity ana constants oy
comoining tnem oy lEeans of addioion, suotraction, aultiplication, divi-
sion, involution, evolution, and taking of liuiios? A function luay be de-
* In this thesis X and y v?ill always be used to denote real variables
and Z and uj to denote complex variables.
Encyclooedie des Sciences Mathematiq ues, x''ol, 2, nart 1, 1. op. S-7.

fined oy a finitg a.lgsoraic; sxoression such as u - ^'^ (1) . It is also da-
fined oy a series of cowers of tne variaole as
f{x') = \^x^x^^ + x'^ + (2)
or by a series of rational functions in tne variable sucn as*
-1
wnere denotes an infinite series and a,^ constants.
A function may be defined by a series of oolynofijials , as
f(%) = an ^- aai,(^)J ^ + ^ (4)
vvners ^ {x ) = an + <3 + + St^x'^Is some poiynoffliai in wnicn the a ' s
are constants and n is alvmys a Dositive integer or zero. A function ojay
oe defined oy a series of continuous functions, as
f(^) = 8, + 3a^t(^)i ^ ^ + .... (5;
wnere we tcnow D^ix) to oe soire continuous function.
A single analytic exoression may represent ?dfchin divers intervals
distinct- al^'eoraic or transcenie Qtal functions; bein={ in the sense of
iUuler one and the sanie function-; thus if
„£(n-M)
- rvs-: . -!
fix) = ,L/- ^±-Log(A-i-Z-l (6)
we nave f{x) = lo:-"Oc^) + \ wnen l^' 1 <!.
,f (x ) = 1 wnen x = + 1
fix) = when l;cl>1..
One anl tne same function, according to iluler, iray then in Da;:sing iron]
one inuerval to another cnange comoletely in tne cnaracter of its oro-
pertiss, altnough the exoression reaiains the sau^e. Tne usage nas of late
oeen sucn as to call these functions of Euler's expressions, tne meaning
of funcoion being different. A function rcay oe defined by a definite in-
Aota Uatheraatioa, vol. 1( 1582), p. 112, by Mittag-Lef f ler
.
° Enoyolo-pedie des Soisnoes Mathefiiat iques , vol. 2, part i, l. p. 3.

(7).
6. ^ function aiay also be dsfined oy a functional rsiation vjith re-
strictive conditions, tnus
7. In considering a function of a coiDplex variaols we note that the
range dsf ined by a function of a coiiiplsx variable is different froii- tnat
defined oy a function of a real variaole.
By degree of fresdorn I mean the nuffiOer of dimensions in snicu tne
indsoendent variable can vary. I'ne function f{x') of a real variaole nas
|
I
Dut one degree of freedoiD since x can vary in only one dimension; wnile
|
tns function f{z) = fi^-^i'J) of a complex variaole has two degrees of
freedom oecauss tne variaols z-x-^iy varies in tv-zo dimensions since x va-
j
ries in one disension and .y varies in another dimension and the varia-
tion of each is indeoendent of tnat of tne other. Tne Dound.ary of the
\
function fix) is determined by the two extreme ooints of tne curve it de-,
fines, wnile tne ooundary of the values of the function f (z) consists of
the set of ooints in the ^^-olane making up the curve enclosing tne region
def ined oy f (z)
,
Various definiuions of function, witn or witnout ciescriDtive adjec-
tives have been given. Soaie of these are quoted oelovj. Tne following is
Niemann's definition of a function of a complex variable. A cos^plex
quantity lo is a function of anotner complex quantity z rjhen tney change
(8).
is indeoendent of tne
value of tne differential element dz
.
* Theory of ifunations, -yovs^/ti:

The meaning of the above dsfinition is that must be indopsndent
of the arguGcent of b.z
.
The asfining expressions for functions of a complex variable are
formally si-jjilar lo those of a real variable. Tne aifference is in toe
iijultiDlica.t ion forniulae of coEcplex numoers.
Analytic Funotion is defined tnus: A function f (z) is called an a-
nalytic function of z in tne given region if it is fully defined for
that region and nas at eacn poino a derivative?
Uonotenic Funotion is aefined thus: Analytic expressions vjnich in-
volve X, y only in the corobination x+i.Ev were called oy Cauchy aoonogenic
f unctior s ?
Holoraor-phio PunGtion is defined tnus: A function -wnicn is nionogenic
uniforjj and continuous over any oart of tne ^-plane is called nolofflorohic
over that oart of tne olane^
i'xaiEples.
(1) . fne algeoraic sxoression defines a function f (z) for val-
l-z
ues of z over the entire coraolex olane exceot at i.ne point z=X.
(2) . The values of a function of a comolex variable may be defined
for a certain region oy means of a power series, as
fiz) = (^osz = 1 - 1^ + |1 ^
since z=r (cosS + i sin9 ) tne series f (z ) fflay oe '/written
Li -c—cos29 —COS48 J-zL'—3in29 - -—3in49...J
4/ 4/
The series f (2 )converges for all finite values of z and therefore the
function is defined over the entire complex plane exceot at \z\ = <a,
'* fj30tur<3s on Thsory of Functions of a Gomvlex Var iab le, Tovmsend , p. 50
A Treat isQ on the Theory of Analytic FuMOtions, Harkness and Vioriey,
^ Theory of Functiom , Forsyth, p. lo. P* ^'^^

(3) A function of a coiriplex variable irai' os asiinea by a aeiinits
integral, as V {l+z ) = f^s'Y^dt (-3)
Inoegraoing
,
w3 geu a funoLion of z for ths riant nand msmber of tine s-
quation Isaiing to the functional equation*
(4) A definite inuss^rai along a given patn will define a function, as
Fz^ciz, or / C03(zt)f^t.
If tne function is analytic the value of tne integral ;vill oe the same
for z;';o different oatna unless tne loop tney inake encloses a singular
ooint, or unless tne function is multifora, when they may differ; /aiile
if it is not analytic the values may differ, Tne integral around any
closed curve will oe zero if tne function is analytic and tne curve does
not surround a singular point.
8. Classes of functions may oe defined oy differeatial equations.
Tne following are the Caucny-Riemann differential equations,
d.lL = dU. M = M. ('1 )
o:^ 'dy "dy dx
vjhicn must nola for all ooints_ in the region of the functions, and they
define a class of functions called analytic functions. If the differen-
tial equations given are not reduciole to equations (1) the class of
functions iefined is not analytic. If 776 construct the second oartisl
derivatives of fiz) from the Cauchy-Riemann differential eauations vje get
Laplace's differential equation.
+ |f^ = (2)
B;c oy ^
This equation togetner vjitn the equation
,
= rfc- mx + ^^/y) (3)
Introduot ion to Ana lyt iG Fuiiot ions , E&vkness and Morley, p. 20.

also defines an analytic function, if
one of tns necessar.y conaitions tnat a function oe analyoic is not lui-
fillsd ana tosrsfors i-nc equation defines some class of functions otner
tiian analytic functions. !
9. Tne prooleo] of tnis thesis is to consider iDethods of finding ex-
pressions wnicn nold over the various Dari.s of tne range of z for whicn
tne analytic function exists, tnat give the functional values for tnese
Darts. TO consunjmate the analytic statement of i.he function values for
all values of tne variable z it is necessary to find analytic expressions
whicn give tne function values outside of the region wnicn is tne range
of an initial expression, and wnich in the outer regions nave the same
analytic properties as tne first expression nas in its region, and fur-
|
ther tne various expressions must give tne same numerical values v.'nere |
the various regions overlap. Sach such expression is called a continu-
|
ation of tna first and eacn vdli be called an eleiient of a function whose
values are given by the totality of all the continuations oossiole from
\
\
a given element.
10. The ordinary povvsr series in a coraolsx variable z is an exafflule
|
of an expression yvhich is analytic and defines the values of an analytic |
function witnin its region of convergence. Let. the oov^er series be
P(z) = otf, + a j_2 + a + (I)
vvnere tne o:'3 are constants. If P{z) converges when z^z^ it converges
aosolutely vmen \z\<\z^\. It P{z) diverges wnen z=z^ it diverges /jnen
\z\>\z^\. Pnerefore tnere is in general some value R for wnicn \z\<R tne
series is aosolutely convergent am for \z\>R tne series is aivergent.

8.
f{z) = sinz = (2)
3/ 6/
convsrgss for i2i<a.'S0 w3 see that tnsrs are series whicn converge over
tiie entire finite oart of tne oiane.
f{z)=z + 2!z^ + s/^s -V ^ nlz^- + (3)
iiver^'es for |z|>0 so ^ in tnis case nas tne value 0. If inside 3 circle
of radius R tne series P(z) converges, ana ^itnout that circle it diver-
ges, this circle v;iil oe denoted oy (3) and is called tne circle of con-
V3ra;ence. Tne region [5] enclosed within tnis circle is called tne do-
main of une series. Tnis doiBain suDolemented oy the ooints on the circle
at ivnicn P{z) converges is called tne region of convergence of P{z) and
forais tiae region of definition of the cvver-series mentioned eocve.
The following is Caucny's tneorem for tne expansion of analytic
functions in a series of integral nositive oowers of the variable, wnen
tne function values have already deen defined in some other 7iay:
7ra3n a function is hGiomorphiG ousr tfis area of a circle of center
a, it can be ex'pandsd as a series of jjosi-
tiue inte.'^ralijoivers of z-a, converoint for
all points within the circled
Let z be any coini: witnin tne circle; de-
scribe a concentric circle of radius r
such that U-a i = p<r<i?, ?jnere B is tne ra-
Fig. 1. dius of tne given circle. If t denotes a
current, ooint on the circumference of tne nevv circle 77e nave
it) =
' t-z t-a 1- ir^ (2)
tne integral extending along the rjnole circumference of the circle of ra-
* Theory of Functions, Forsyth, p-o.4£fj!".

iius r . i\iow by dividing ouu vjS have
1. ^ f^- ^ ifza)2 ^ .... , fc^f ^ (3)
3 tDat vvs nave
Nov? f (t ) is noloffiOTDnic over tee .vhcie area of the cirois; nenos if t be
noL actually on the ocundary of tne region, a oonciition secured by tne
Dypotnesis r<R, we nave
ani tnsrefore
riz) =r(a) ^ + .... ^ Lz_-^jT:.fn(,^) ^
27ii Mt-zT T^-^i>'^
Let the last term be deao&ed by £ . Since \z-a l=p and 1 1 -a | =r , it is at
once evident that \t~z\%r~Q>. Let ¥ be the greatest value of if(£)l for
points along the circle of radius r; then U mnzt be finite, owing to the
initial nyoothesis relating to f {z) , Taking t-a - rs^^ so tnat =
i(b-<z)dd, we have
= (P)^'^¥(i_R)-i (7)
r
'
Now was cnosen to oe greater than p; hence as n becomes infinitely
n+l n increases
large, 7;e nave (fr) approach 0. .Also /YCl-j^)""^ is finite. Hence as n^in-
definitely, the limit of \l \ , necessarily not negative, is zero and
tnerefore in tne same case L tends towards zero. It thus aooears that
when n is made to increase without liiiiit, tne difference oetween the
quantity f{z) and tne first n-^X terrcs of the series aporcaches zero;
J

10.
nsacs tus series is a converging' series having f ( z) as the liioit of tne
suiD ,, SO i^hat
f<z) = Ka) + (z-a)r'(a) ^ Llf-^l^f - (a) + .... ^ Ll.z^.f^i'^^(a/) + .... (3)
whicn proves tne orooosition, and the forrn of Taylor's exoansion for
coffiplex variables
.
The above converging power series is denoted by
P iz-a) or P {z\a)
,
11. Tne follo'fling facts relating to the above oroof are iroportaut.
(1) In order that j^- iiiay oe expanded into tne required form, tne
point z irust oe taken actually -/vitnin the area of tne ciscle of raaius
5; and tnerefore tne convergence of T,ne series (2 -a ) is not estaolished
for poiniLs on the circuaference . 1
(2) The coefficienbs of the oowers of z-a in tne series, mult iplied by
factorial are tne values of tne function and its derivatives at one
j
center of tne circle; and the existence of the derivatives is assured by
|
I
toe holomorohic character of the function for all ooints witnin tne re-
|
gion. It tnerefore follows unat if a function oe holofflorohio ?utnin a I
region ooundea oy a circls of center 0.
^ its expansion in a series of a-
j
scending oo?;ers of z~a, v?nicn converges for all ooin-&s v?itnin the circle,
aeoends only upon the values of the function and its derivatives at the
center
.
But insteaa of naving the values of tne function and all its deri-
vatives at tne center of tne circle, it will suffice to nave the values
of tne noloTiOronic function itself over any region around a or along any
line thru q. Tne values of tne derivatives at a can be found in eitner
case; for is tne limit of tl^ta^lr/Tloi^ g.^ ^^j,^^
ht)
first derivative can be found for any ooint in tne region or on the line.

XX
as Tins case may oa; anci so for aii tna derivatives in suocession.
fne follovviag is Laureot's tneorem:
A tunotion whioh is holom-Qrm.io in a vart of ths vlans bounded by
t'jjo Qon03ntri3 oirolss and havini finite radiiy can bs expanded in a se-
ries of integral voioeis, positive and neiative^of z-a; and. the series
Qonuerges in the oart of the plane between the Girol&st
Ths proof of bois tnsorsffl is siiiiiiar co Lnat of Caucby's jast given and
tne exoression reoresenting tnis funcoion is P i{z-a) t.ne do-
wer series ?i oonverging witnin tne outer circle ana i.n8 oovvsr series Pg \
converging witnout toe inner circle; their sum converges for tne ring-
soace oetween cne circles.
12. Definitions of classes of points which arise in tne considera-
tion of uniform functions. A point of the olane ruay be sucn that a funC'
tion of fcne variaole has a determinate finite value tnere, always inde-
pendent of the oatn oy whicn tne variable reaches a; the ooint a is
called an oriinary point or a regular ooint of the function.
fne ooino a in tne olane 3}ay oe such that a function f{z) of the
variable nas a letsrminate infinite value tnere, always indeoendsnt of
tne patn oy ;?Jnicn the variaole reaches a, the function benaving regular
ly for ooints in the vicinity of a; tnen
-t-^- nas a determinate zero
f^z)
value bnere, so tnat a is an ordinary ooint of -y--. fne ooint a is
called a pole or a non-essential singularity of the function.
A point a noay bs such that f{z) has not a dstersr.inate value there,
either finite or infinite, tnough tne funcl-ion is definite in value at
all ooints in the immediate vicinity of a other than a itself. Such a
* Theory of Funot ions ,Wovsyth, d.47.

12.
ooint is cailsa an 5sssntiai singularity of tos function, fosse oases
given are not oy any means exhaustive, out sufficienL for t.ns puroose of
tnis tnssis
.
Let f {z) denote the function reoresented o;y a series of oowers
Pi(z-a), 'Dnsn tne circle of convergence bounds v?nat say be called tne
dosain of the ordinary aoint a of the function, iit this ooint tne series
takes a lefinits finite value, is continuous, and has derivatives of all
orders. Any derivative P^'^^ (z-a) is noloriioronic inside tne circle of con-
vergence of the given series.
Tne circle of convergence id ay be infinitely large. Thus the expo-
nential function
= 1 + 2 + |y + 5y + + +
^' o! n!
expressed in the given power series is valid over the entire plans except
at the point 2=u; .

13
CHhPTSR II.
M ST HODS 0? ANALYTIC CONflNOATIOlx' BY GONSTRUGtING AN EXPRES-
SION IN POLYNOMIALS VALID 07 SR A WIDER FIELD.
13. fh3 flsiarstrass Gont inuat ion, i^'aea one re^'ion of the initial
power-ssriss of a function f(z') is firiii:,s,out f (z) is noiomoronio over
a re=iion wnion sxtsnds oeyond tha cioinain of a, iins csn&sr of conver^snos
of tns oo.ver series, ai&hou|b tne circuaiferencs bounding t hat dcinain is
the largest v:itn center a that can be drawn wibnin tne region, the re-
gion eviaently cannot extend beyond the lomain of ^ in ail airections.
laxe an ordinary point 'o in the dOiBain of a. Tne value at b of tne
function f(z) is given oy one series P{b~a), and zne values at b of all
ics derivatives ars given oy the derived series. All tnese series con-
verge vvithin the domain of a and tney are therefore finits. at b and
their exoressions involve i-he values at a of the function and ii-s leri-
vatives
Let tne doiain of b oe consictered. The doraain of o may be included
in tnai. of a, and. then its oounding circle ?;ill touch the oouncting cir-
cle of the domain of a internally. If the loirain of b be not entirely
incluled in tnat of a, oart of it will lie cuuside of tne lorcain of a
;
out it cannot include tne ;vhole of tne domain of a unless its bounding
circumference touches that of a externally, for othef7jise it vvould ex-
tend beyond a in all directions, a result inconsistent ^itn the hyootne-
sis as uo tne dciTiain of a. Hence there must oe ooints excluded fro;]} the
dOTiain of a which are also excluded frooj the doirsin of b. Eor all ooints
z in the dcTiain of b, tne function can be reoresented oy a series, say

14.
PsU-d), the coefficients of which ars the values at b of tne function
and its derivatives divided by nl . Sines these values are partially de-
pendent upon tne corresoonding values at a, the series representing' the
function say be lenoted by P )
,
When f (z) is a uniforn; function, tnsn at point z in the doroain of
b lying also in the domain of a, the two series Pt(z-a) and P ^{z~2 ^b)
must furnish the sane numerical value for the function f{z) and may give
the same value in the case of a multiform function; and tnerefore no new
value is derived from the nerv series P? vjhich cannot be aerivea frooj the
old series Pi. For all such points tne new series is of no advantage,
i'Dd hence if the domain of b oe includea in toat of a, t-ne construction
of the series P^(z^,a) is suoerfluous. Hence in cnoosing tne ordinary
Doint b in the dosiain of a "vue cnoose a ooint, if oossible, tnat will not
have all its domain included in tnat of a..
At a point z which does not lie within the domain of a but wnich
does lie in the enlarged region, the series Pg(z~o,a) gives a value for
fi^) whicn cannot os given by P^iz-a), The nev; series P ^=P ^(z-b ,a ) then
gives an additional exoression for tne function; it is callso: an analy-
tic con'^tinuation of the first series vvhich reoresents the function in
Lhe doiiiain of a. Also the derivativts- of Pg g'ive tne values of the deri-
vatives of fiz) for Doints in the doniain of b.
it L-nus apoears tnat, if the 7\'hole of the domain of b be not inclu-
ded in that of a, the analytic exoressions for tne values of tne func-
tion can, by a series -.-nich is valid over the v^hole of a second domain
be continued into that oart of the second domain excluded froDo the domain
of a .

lo.
Now take a point c within the region oocuDisd Dy tne comoincd do-
main ofa and o, and construct the doniain of G. In the new domain the
function values can be exoresssd by a nevv series, say P^=P^, (z-c) or,
since tne coefficients ( being tne '/alues at o of the funci-ion and its
derivatives divided oy the factorials) involve tne values of tne, f/i^ction
and its deriva'&ives at a and possioly also tne values at £», tne series
I
exoressing the function may be denoted oy PsC^-o, a, o). unless tne domain
of c includes ooints, which are not included in the combined doiijains of
\
a and the series Pg does not give any value of the function whicn can-
not oe given by or Pg; therefore choose c if possiole so tnat its
domain 7/111 include ooints not included in the earlier dornains. At sucn
points z in tne doa-ain of c as do not oelong to the comoined dorcains of
|
a and o, tne series P^_{z~(i ^a^b) gives a value for f{z) which cannot oe
|
derived f roni Px or P^; and tnus the new series is an analytic continua- |
I
tion of the earlier series.
Proceeding in this manner by taking successive ooints and construe- \
ting their domains, we can cover acre or less of tne olane by a series
i
of overlaooing circles so as to include all ooints insiie Eome region in
wnich tne function preserves its holoiriorohic character; this region is
called a region of continuity of tne function. An analytic function can-
not have two or (core isolafcei regions of continuity, 'flila sacn domain so
consoructea as to include sou^e portion of the region of continuity is as-
sociated a oower series, which is an analytic continuation of ao earlier
series, and, as sucn, gives values of tne funci.ion not calculaole froii!
tnese earlier series; all tne associated series are ultiiiiately calcula-
Lea from tne first, xne region of continuity so attained may oe oounded
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by a finite ciosea carve ovsr ;vhich no continuation is oossibie. Such a
boundary is callsd a naturai boundary. An analytic function can not nave
EDore tnan one region, eacn wii-n a natural ooundary.
Each of tns series is called an element of tne function. Tne ag^' re-
gate of all the distinct elements is called a aonoaenic analytic func-
tion; it is a complete analytical expression of tne function in its re-
gion of continuity, inis is che Weierstrassian definition* of a monoge-
nic analytic function.
|
Let z oe any ooint in the region of continuity, not necessarily
in tne circle of convergence of the initial eleoient of tne function; a
value of tne function at z can be ootgined thru the continuations of
tuat as an initial eleisent. Hence tne follo?jing theorem:
If [1)3 knoio the value of tfis analytic funotion f(z) and of all of
its SU003SS iu-3 dsrivatiuss at a fix3d ooint a of fm ro-^ion of oontinu-
ity Aj me maij then deduce the value of this funotion at anii other point
b of th3 region A?
7/hen tne analytic function is uniform, tne same value at z for the
function is ootained vjhatever oe the set of don-ains. If there oe t'/jo or
more sets of elSiBents, differently ootained whicn give at z different
|
values for tne function, tne analytic function is multiform; out not e-
|
very nev; set of elements leads to a change in tne value at z of a multi-
form function, and a multiform analytic function has a uniform character
witnin any region of the plane that admits only equivalent sets of ele-
ments
.
Theory of Funot ions
,
Forsyth, p. 53.
° Gours d' Analyse 'iathemat ique, s. Goursat,iLp. 2S7.
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Tne wnolif orocsss is revsrsiole for any analytic function An.y
ons of the analytic coiibinuations of a uDiforru analytic function, repre-
sented oy a DOvvsr series can be deduced from any otner; and therefore
tne expression of such a function in its region of existence is ootenti-
ally 3'iven oy one elenient, for all tne distinct sierasnts can oe deduced
from any one sleiToent.
The singularities of a funccion limit its region of continuity^ for
eacn of "one separate domains is, froi? its construction, limited by its
nearest singularity, and i.ne cooioined aggregate of domains constitutes
tne region of existence. 'I'ne coirpiets boundary of a region of existence
is a locus on vvhich lie ail the singularities of tne function. It also
follo-,-;s tnat in order to knov-j a uniform analytic function it is only
necessary co know 30xe one element of the function. The chief source of
interest in tne development of the theory of analytic functions is indeed
due to tne fact that iroiQ a single expression nolding only over a limited
range may oe found exoressions for every other oortion of tne domain of
existence
.
The follo'.ving is an examole illustrating tne Weierstrass method of
continuation. Start with the ss-
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gin as csntsr.
Let us continue ths ^xorsssions for tne \?alu33 by a Taylor's series
about tne point ^=.6-i-.7i-. We know that
Piz-Zn) =P(zr.) - (z-Zo)^-^^r^ - (z -Z „ ) ^^-^^i ^ (2)
But = 1.23(30s 30° + ^in SO"),
? '(zc) = 1.54(cos 120" - isin l2Cr),
F"(zn) = 3.35(303 1.80^' + isin 180°),
^'"^'^
P (zo) = l4.0l(cos 240'' -i- isin 240^=).
Tne aoove caloulations ars only aooroxircaticns
. SuDstitutins for 2"
^
p(z~Zn } = 1.23(oo3 30^ - isin SO'' ) + (2-. 6-. 7i ) (1.54) (cos 120° + '
isin 120") ^ (2;-.6-.7i )^-^S|§|l(eos 130^ + isin ISO'') -^
(z-.S-.7i)^i|^?|(cos 240"^ -1- isin 240'^) - (4)
wnicn ^iv3s
p(zi.o+.7i) = .315 + 1.0o9i + (z-.o-.7i ) (-.77+1 .^3^ ) +
(5)
(z-.5-.7i )^(-1.92) -i- (z-.6-.7i)^(-l.lo5-2i) +
z^=z~Zn so for z=.9-i-.li, z'=.3-.3i, which is a ooint in the region co;e-
mon to Piz) and Pizlz^), the numsricai value of toe linjit of sach series
osing D-i-Q i
.
The radius of convergence of P(z-=z^) is 1-^ |=/.4^-i-.9^ = /.65 = .8+
so that P{z~Zn ) converges vvithin a circle aoout ^n=( .7^ ) of radius
=.8. Therefore P(z-Zn) is an analytic continuation of ^(^). It is readi-
ly seen tnat tne ^sierstrassian metnod of analytic continuation is very
iinorac tical for use in corcpu bat ion oecause tne nuicerical limit of a se-
ries must oe calculated . to get each of the coefficients in a new series
and tne numoer of series Lnat are necessary becomes very large.
14. The Hitta'g-fjQffler Gont inuation inuolu Ln'% a star-shaDed region.

If K is a coutinuuii! enclosing a ooint. a, oounded oy a sing'is curve AUiicD
does Dot iriGsrseot itself, and such tnat tne orancn of tne function f{z)j
mads UD oy P{z\a) aai its analytic continuation interior to K, remains
uniform and re=i"ular, Isb Lnio orancn be designated by f/Kz).
Tne Droolair- is to fini an analytic reoresentat ion of tne orancn
fKiz) for tns rsgion of greatest possiole sxtonsion.
Prom the definition of the analrytic function fiz) and of tne orancn
fKiz), tnere imraediatsly results a manner of reprissenting the branch
fK{z) analytically, lo do unis it is only necessary to work out a denu-
meraole nUiDOer of analytic continuations of P{z\a) tor exaoiple
V n=0 n! az" n r„lPnCz ia.n )=p(z ia ) .
The series P^{z\a.^) are fornied oy means of the derivatives (^^^f '^z=a
:n=0,l,2,
.
^
^
( ) liviled oy tne factor: ?!.is, and tnese cosr r icient- s may
again oe calculatei from tne Quantities f ^'^'3), (^^=0, 1, 2, . . . ; f ^'(a) =
But ths carrying out of this calculation requires the knowledge of
the raciius of convergsncs of eacn series /°/zlay)T" hsve Caucny's
tneorem where we nave tne radius of convergence exoressea by tne recipro-
cal of tne uooer iiinib of tne oositive quantities
9^^%P)i;ri (« =0,1,2,....
)
At first signt it ssems tnat Caucny's tneory, wnicn is built up on
principles quite different from tnat of Woierstrass, possesses a great
advantage over tne otner, wnen it coiies to the analytic representstion of
fKiz), SucP a reoreaentation is given oy tne formula
fiz) may be a mal t if oL'^m function.
Aota Hathemo.tioa,v. Zc, p. 45.
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•.^here the integ'ral is taksn along a olossci ciontour S aituatei in the in-
terior of K and approaching the boundary of K as close as w6 please.
Tois means toe bailing of tne integral of tne series
n=u n!
around tne contour S ^vnsre tne numoer of values we allow v to taics ap-
prcacnes tz in orooortion as tne contour S aporoacnes tne ooundary K, In
doing Ghis we cafl sum nil of the constant terms of (1) and take tne in-
tegral of this sam around tne con&our 3, and tnen sum all of the coeffi-
cients of z and take the integral of tnis sue times z around tne contour
5 and continuing in tnis vvay, oy suffiming all of the results, vje finally
gee tne, value of tne aoove integral. The contour 3 is made up of a num-
ber of circular arcs, sacn arc being a oart of the circle of convergence
of tne ele:ijent of tne analytic continuation of P(z\a), anci since tne
integral of eacn of tne aoove sums must oe taxen around each arc sepa-
rately, ana one must kno'^ each elerrent of the analytic continuation, we
can see tnat it is a task involving no small aoiount of labor. Hoviever
this estaolishes tne existence of a sin-
gle representation of f for all the re-
gion K.
According to the same definition of
an integral, it is eviaent that the above
integral rnay oe reolscea oy an infinite sum of rational functions of z
where tne coefficients are exoressed by a denuEeraole nuinoer of special
values of z (v-jhich are given oy a,^, as v taKes the different oossiole
values) and by tne corresponding values of fK{z). i'nus oy tne aid of the
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knowled^-e of tne quanuitiss fia), f ' {ol) , f"(a), ... alone,
a formula may os constructsd rsprasanting tne oranan fK{z) in its entirs-
ty.
Let us ouil.1 up a doaiain according uo tns Mitta^-Lsi' f Isr nisthod.
i'a^ce- tns values at aof f(a), /"(a), /"'(a), and foni! toe ssriss
n=u n!
( f (a) is a MacLaurin's series in a). Sffect xns analytic aontiauations
of Piz\a) along" a '/ector issuing frorsi tne ooint a. It may oe Qossiole to
oontinus P{z\a) along tne veotor to infinity. Otnervjiss ws oome to some
ooint on tne vector along whicii the analytic continuation of Piz\a)
is iioossiole. Ine part of tne vecicr reacning froio to infinity is
excluded from the domain of expression of tne function, c^otating tne vec-
tor around a v?a repeat tne above orocess for every position. Tne domain
of expre'iision of tne function is called oy some a star as it laiies in the
entire z-olane witn tne excsotion of sucn lines as are excluded oy tne
aoove process, as for example tne line extending from 3^ &o infinity.
fais star is given in a unique manner when tne quantities f(a),f'(a).
f"ia), .... are fixed and we call it tne star oertaining to tne Quanti-
ties. We aesignate it in general hy A. The branch is called fA(z).
Instead of using straig'ht lines as vectors w-e could nave used any
c onveni eni, c ur ve s .
Tne follovving is Mittag-Lef f Isr ' s tneoreai, which gives an analytic
representation for the function valii over the entire starf
The branch fA{z) may always be rsuresented, by the series ^%qQ^(z)
where
''^f^f'zj desi'-gnates rational intefral funotions of z,
"''n^^^^vio ''it^'Ua) (z-a)'\ where the coefficients are given a vri-
'*AGta 'lathematica
,
v. 23, d.49.
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ori ind3p3ni3ntly of th3 ohoios of a and of ('^^^(2), (v = ,.1 ,2 , , ^ ),
This. 33ri3s. '} ^( z) is. oonu3ri^3nt for eaoh point of the star A 2nd uniform-
ly 3onu3ri3nt for saoh donain i.'itarior to A,
Drov.33 on .ca|3 32 also tns final bcsorsm
If A is. the star bsloniint to f(a), f'(a), f"(a) and fA(z) ths
functional slensnt 3orr3svonding to thes3 aosff ia i?.nts-, then fA( z) oan
a-lio'iys 03 r3or3sant3d by a series. 1 9 ..J 2) where the terms (}„(z) are 00-
n=0
lyno.Tiials of the form (SJz) = 'I, g(/^^ f^ U a) ( z-a)^\ each ooeffioient
g(j^^ 03ini a rational dstsnninatB number .ohiQh depends. onUj on v and. n.
The ssries 1 Gr^iz) is oonuer^ant for eaoa ualue of z inside A and is
n=0 ''
unifor.nly oonuer^ent for every ionain interior to A,
-1
doral aas or ova i this tneoram oy usia=>* taa axprassion —--. Painiava'"\-z
has foaai a ganaral exoaosion for this axorassion.
Let C = i{Z) = (£±l±2l2^zl))l .1.
Tnis cuQoiion aoavarts a anit sirsia ia toa ,2;-pian3 into a sacuof in taa
c-piana /jita its varoax at -1 aal rays at an^'las +~ as to tha a^iis of
2/V
raais. <?=0 aorrasoonis to C=0, anl ^=1. to C=t.
If ^ lasarioas tna uniD oircia in its oiana z='C^ will lesoriba a
oiosa.1 aurva tnrouga ^=1. and surroaadini' tna origin, if ;V—
,
.^-^
tna ssg'asat to 1. If 3=-^, z dasorioas a alosad aurva which for
tanis Lov7ari3 tha 33r;jjaDt 1 to +a>
.
Sxoani ay MaoLaurin's tnaoraiD
rr!(Z) = T-~ = 4n(2) - iU'(2;)^ + 4g(3)2^ +
tna aoaffiaiants
^^^^g,
^2q-f-l ^"^i-^^- polynoaiais in z of da^jraa g. Lat Z=\
and = i^^Cz) ^ 4(2^^-;)(2). tnan fs^Cz) = |(A^,^(y) + x...
^,gir)(z)\ (t)
C,-*?. .2ii'9, 00. 23-29.

'q3 A's are rational lunctioas of ,y -.vitn iatsg'ral coef i icients
.
(1) _1_
poiyaomiais tnu^: Let = ,3-^ bs t,hs axprsssion founl oy writing tiis
^ i.a G',., anl from this :i!ay '03 dstsraiinal an exoansion in
n
fifst n bsrms of ta3 ssries in bSz), in vvaion ;V3 set .y = log' ( /2-I-2) • and
7
let 7Ir = 1, n
Tnis gi733
3s
= 1.
Hsnos
Tin = 1. T
[4
:
log4
+ 8
:^l044.-j
- 3
J 2- 1.
Ioi"4~
To|o2
In a nots in Lsyoas sar I33 loncicions is Variables r^sliss, 3t i3s dsval-
oooeiDsats sn s^riss d3 ooiynomas, oy Borsl, 0. 1.80, Painl37l givss a sim-
pl3r foriQ and one iuissi aooliiaol^ to any lanotion. io is as foilo7fs:
Let Klin) = n(n+^) (n+l-X), aal lat it 03 understood tnat vvDsn ,1 is
oi ths for:fl af' tnat
Then if a = --
—
,
3=1--= and a'3 forn
l04rt

24
= no)
taen r[n = l, - q^^ - Q^_i , tlis sdrias + + tt^ + .... rsorasents
f (z) in aii its star. For axamola if f{z ) = -1- , 30 tnat f{0) = \, r'(0)-
X
^
riO)=2r rO^)(o)= a! tflen
n
1
= 1 + = 1
^ 1 io^- 2 ^ Tog 22 iog^
1 iO?3 2- iO^;32^
:= 1 +
log:
Hence Uf,, rii, n.^, .
7ti = J,
io^2 •/2 iog22
lo;{c; o logs log2 ioi2
In general if ^''(z) is a oraaen of an analytic function^ hoicDoroai;
at 0, oc its star, a any one of tne singular ooints of tne orancn ¥{z'),

2o
.
2 is a suffljcit of tae star, ani ie& ffiy oe tas araa insils all tas curves
af as '/-^o' , a^r^ a.
In tns aoovs axorassion (l) rsolasa by ^-'--—I^i and vviii
j/ ^
oe what 3g{z) 0330233, tnsn
Out of this series we buiid t ne polynoiLi&l expansion in the same way as
for -i- .

CHAPTER III.
METHODS OF At^ALYTIG CONriNUAT lOi^ BY
CONFORMAL 3E0MSTRIC TRANSFORMATIONS.
1.0. The Lindel'df Method of Analytic Gontinuation. Tns rcetnoa of Lin-
dsl8±' rssts essentiall.y uoon tne employmsn t of ccoforuiai reoresentabion
.
Let D oe a sifD'oly connsotsd aomain in tne z-Dlans anl m an aroitrary
oircls sitaatsd in the w-oiane, for ex am pie a circle with the origin as
center and unit radius. A fundamental proposition* due to Rieiuann shows
that there is an analytic uniform function witnin D , tiz), succ. tnat
tne transformation m=i,\z) sstaolishss a one to one conformai oorrssoon-
aence oetween tne lorfiains and U . Inveroing tne equation m^iiz) ws get
z-'^im) noloffloronic in the circle on account of tne prooerties of con-
f orojal reoresentat ion
.
Having done this let f {z) oe a noloinorDhic function existing ivithin
its dS'/sloD3eut in a povver series accoriing to tne powers of (z-Zn)
izr. denotes an arbitrary point interior to D\ converges vd'cnin a circle;
thus tne function is reoresented oy a Taylor's series ?vitnin a part at
least of the dorrain in which it exists, say D ' . But let us make tne sub-
stitution z=%i{jj}. Ins function f{z) oecoffies a function noioiorpnic
within a region vvnicn is «vhat tne region D' oecones by z= '^{w) . L'nis
function is exoressible oy -a oovjer series of the iovm
Pi-!}) = C^n ^ aiiy + ^2W^ + ...... + (X^ij^ +
valia in a circle Y " incluled in M'. This function Piw) is noloiiioronic
nowever not only in the doaain corresoonling to tne circle of convergence
of P(z-Zn), out in all of tne circle M accoriing to Gauchy's theorem. It
* Fouet , "LsQons 3ur les Fonctions Analyt iques" , vol. 2, 00. 9Sff.

may oe aided that the transformations used by Lindelflf may serve not only
Lo extend funotions oat side thscircls of convergence of their initial
element, oug also to find tneir singular points, and above all to replace
these develoDnenbs oy develooments more convergent^"
Sxamole.- Let us consider tne transformation w-u^iu'^^taiiz . To find
out what tne unit circle in the ©-olane iBaos into in the ^-olane vfe first
find u anly oy setting « -^iy =tan (x +iy )
.
I'nen rationalizing we nave
tan(^+iy) = iaa^_r_ia£^f annfu_r_titanf£tann|^^
1 + tan xtann y
= tanxli_-_tann^i
T + tan^x tann"?/
y = « kMmMLk%U.lx_t ll
\ -5- tan'-;cLann"f/
ihen we have the equation
,2 +,2 = j-tanxXl -..tann^y.h 2 . [ianMltan^x_+ lij2
" ^ '1 tan^xtann^y ^ ^\ ^ tan^xtann^t/
= ianf^«il_t_tan!xtanhfj^l_j:_tan^
(1 + tan^xtanh^L/ ) ~
= ianix_+_tanhfa-_ = \
1 + tan^XLnnn^L/
(tan^x - tanh^v) - 0.
Hence tanx=il, tann//=3^'l.
So V'js see tnat toe unit circle in
the f/j-plane maos into "cne tvvo
lines x=5 and .^*'=™ in the z-olane
and tne region insiae tnis circle
maps into tne region included be-
'^ifoaet y^^LQQons sur Iss ^'onotions
Analytiques"
, p. lOO.
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tween toe 3 3 two lines.
Tne region in tns oirc-le /} ' together witn its bounding circuiDierence
maos into tne region '/ ' and its oounding curve. Tne points tj man into
tne points ±\ and tne points i |i mao into tns ooint-^ + . 6557l ( since
tann ^ = .o-557)
.
Consider now the function fiz) = n wnicn is known to oe noloaior-
onic in tne region D; set |=a, and let f iz) = ^ ^ ^ ^'^-^
Tne series f{z) converges witnin the circle /}' witn radius a=|. y«'s leriv
^(,,) ^ 1 -i. kMUl^ + itanZMi ^. (2)
Series (2) is convergent in tne region because tne region D' maos in-
to tne region H ' . 3ut
pt(.) = i*^,-^i* * * (3).
Series (3) converges^in tne circle i/ " wnose raciius is .65o7. But c^Ciy )
is also noloiorohic in M. '^^^^^--ore Piiuj) reoresents gCi^) in if ^ and
oassing oacii to z Tce nave tne series
and y (2) = fiz) in /; because of tns conforms i reoresentation of H upon
rne region £/ overlaps tee region 0'. So fiz) vvnicn is convergen-G in D' is
equal to oiz) in /) ' and QC^)?/-' (z) in D and f (2) is holoffiorpbio in 0.
rnerefore Oiz) is an analytic continuation of piz) from ' into 0.
1.6 . Sohioarz Goat inuat ion. Let f (^) be a function"^ noiojiorphio
,vitnin a iomain D of vvnicn tne oouniary includes a segment of t-ne real
axis OX, 7Je suooose i-nat bnis luncoion tends to/jarls a value, well de-
termined and real, fix) -vnen tne point z aporoacnes by any oatn whatever
interior go D, tne point on the real axis, and we fur caer suppose that
tne values of tne function along the segnent of the real axis forrii a con-
^Fou^t, Leoons sur les fonotions Analjjt Iquss vol. 2, p. 101.
At least

R3pr333at oy z tns syiBmetricai ooiat of z ?jibh rssosot to OX, and
a33oaiaG3 to eaca ooiat z tns vaius of taa aoa.ja^'ata f(z) of fiz). -i-'fls
33t of ooiats z def iass a dojaia 7J symmetric to and tns sst of auiDOsrs
/'{"zT dsfines as can 03 sasily sqovtq a function nolo.floronic witnio /T. I'as
t;vo noioaoronic funcbions f (z ) anl fXzlf 0113 on tas first and tns otnsr
on tns 33Cond sida of 0, na'/a tns sams \ralu3 on the ssgnsnt of une rsal
axis; and tna ons sxprassion is an analytic continaationiof tns otnsr
sxorsssioa and ootn aslon^ to t ns function ,fnus not only nay tns function
f (z) 03 continusd ??itnia tns iaags lojjaia of D, oat go cotiain tnis con-
L-inaafcioQ it is suf^icisnt to consilsr tns vaiuss ?;aicn ars tns conja.gaos
of tns vaiass which r iz) takss in D and to associats taem to tns points z
con.ju^atss of tns ooints z of D.
To ^snsrali^s tnis" ws rspiacs ths ssgrnsnt of tns rsal axis by a
straignt ss^msnt aroitrariiy ira.vn in ons z-plans. Insn svsry function
holomoroaic ^itnin.a loaaia shsrs tns boundary contains t^^ rsctilinsar
ss^iBsnt and 7?hich takes continuous dstarajiaatd rsal vaiuss on tns 33|:iisnt
as dsf iasd abovs is coatiauabls wi tnia tns ima^s-doaain of the priaitivs
do;iiain,. and its conbinuation is obbainsi oy associating to tns points z'
syoQiQetrical to tns points z of ths first iomain witn rssosct to tna ssg-
msntjValuss of tns function dstsriDinea from the values at tns syrcDstric
points 7vitnin the first doiiain. Schvvarz nas proved that tnis continuation
oy symiBStry is an analytic continuation.
Painlsvs nas out into siffipls form° tne nscsssary and sufficient con-
difcions tnat an analytic function os continuaols bsyond a rs::^'ular arc of
* F'ouetf bSGons sur Iss Fonot ions. Analjrt iquQS , vo. 2, p. 101.
^' Ibici^vol. 2, p. 104.
^
'I'orsut'a, Theory of ^^'unotions, pp. 57-53.

an analytic curve . Lst x=x{t)
,
y=y{t) 08 tne equation of this curve G at
all points.
Tnat tne function f(z) definsa. on the side c of C be continuable on
the sids- o, it is necessary and sufficient, that f{z) tai-cs on a portion of
C a set of values f xit) wnica is an analytic function of t.
Scmvarz has given the theorem* in a stili mors simole forfri as fol-
lo <73
:
That the runoiion f(z} bs oont inuab le on the side g, it is. neoessari/
and suffioient that its. real vart u(x,ij){or its imaginary mrt v) take on
a -portion of G a set of values Ux(t), 'jjhioh is an analytic function of
t
.
Sxaniole- Let w - f (z) = /-rj^^^^f^—---- vjners z is iimited to tne
real axis and upper half of tne z-olane. Tnen tng values of w lis in a
^ rectangle. If now Scnwarz sycQiDetric continuation is
1^
applied to the function, we nave tne values of z con-
tinued into the lov^er naif of the z-plane, :vniie tne w
values lis inside of the reflection of tne rectangle 0A6C in tne real
axis
.
17. Schvvarz has further vvorked out an expression yihich will trans-
fonc tne area inside of a oolygon in the »-plane into the uooer half of
tne js-olane, or into any circle. This method is of use in LindelSf's oro-
csss. In the transformation the boundary of the polygon becoifies tne axis
of reals in tne z-olane. If we let a, b, c, I oe the ooints on tue
axis of X corresponding to tne angular ooints of the oolygon, and let
O'Tt, Sn, ^Ti oe the internal angles of the polygon at tne resoec-
-Oi
Fouet, Lecons sur les. Fonctions Analytlques, vol. £, p. lOc.

tivs Doints, tnen tns equation wnicD gives the rsquirsd transformation
is as follows l"^
where and C* are aroitrary constants determinaole from the position
and tne size of tne pol.y^'on. Am since a transformatioa can be sasily
found wnicn will map tne real sxis into a circle we are enabled to map
conf oriTially tne area witnin a polygon in the lo -plane into a circle in tne
z-plane. An example of tnis kind is given oy tne equation'^
The interior of a z-circle, center tne origin and radius 1 is tne
:onforfral rsoresentation of tne interior of tne square in the ^-plane.
-
r^--^— = -1-^ (mod =4).
z- plane . vj- plane 7jitP corners at A, S, 0, and
naiLely + \, ±i . Denoting by L the
integral ^'^-=-1==.
,
so tnat 2 5 is the
length of a diagonal, the angular
points of Gne square are D, A, 3, C
on the axes of reference; and tnese
become d, a, b, o on the circaafe-
rence of the circle. They correspona
to -1, 0, X, on tne axis of x in
the reoresentation on the half-olane
I'ne lines narallel to AD and DC sap into tne lines shown in tne z-olane.
A complete mapoing of each of these lines from + (i^ to - oj gives curves
similar to '{ , wnich are described over and over again.
* Forsyth, Th-aory of Functions, p. 541,
^' Ibicl, p. 545.
^3y a further transformationv

Tne eaualiioD* io= f --{X^z^ dz ^ivss tne aonfori^sl repressntation of
tne area outsiis of tns square ABGD in the ?(;-Diane into ths intsrior of
t,n3 oircla in ths z-oians, osntsr at origin and radius 1, the z origin
corrssponding to tas infinitely distant part of ttis /vy-oians."
These transf oriBations nould tnerefore enaole one to aoply Lindsldf's
method to a function defined by a power series, 7;hoss oirc-ls of c-on'/er-
gence -.vouid be insoriosd in the square, and which function was known to
oe analytic tnroughout tne square.
* Forsyth, Theory of .^'unot ions, p. 545.
^'Ibid,. p. 545.
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GHAPfii;ir! IV.
MiDTHODS W FORMAL CHARACTER.
13. It is possiois sometimes to buila uo oy aigeoraic ffleans or
otnerwise nsvv sxoressions fordially the sarDe as the original expressions.
A'nen this can 03 ions for continuous rsgions that overlap, ws nave in the
wider rs^'ion a region in which the oorresoonding foriaal expression repre-
sents the original function. What is meant can be oest snown oy examples
.
Let us talis zh3 function f (z)=io^il-^z)
.
Then males the substitution s i(z)= -z = Z\ and f [s i(z )J = log(l-^). Then
coajoine fiz) and fls-i_{z)j by suotracting ris^{z)] trom f" (2 )
.
(1)
log(l^z) - logd-z;) - log 9 (2 ) ,
(2).
Then make the substitution
and 7ve see that -viz') - f(z').
log(l-i-z') = 21^ -i-
3oth the series "C-') and (2) converge
within a circle of radius 1 aoout the
3ut ?[sg(z)J = K^') = log(1>z')
= 2[2f^T - I^^^t)^ + ], converges
to the right of the line z-~\. So

analytic continuation of tne series (2). for tne circle is tne coDiiBon
region and ydtnin it ths nuasrical values of the "ovvo expressions are
equal, and (3) is analytic over tne entire oians to tne ri^'nt of z= -1.
19. Uethod dsusndin'i on obtainini a differential squaticn. Let us
consider sojie oovver series f(z) and taice tne first derivative f'Cz). If
it is Dossible to equate f'{z) to some algebraic exoression and tnen take
the definite inoe^'ral say froiL' to z we get, an analytic exoression for
f (2 ) for tne f unction over the entire oortion of tne olane wnere it is
analytic, wnereas the series f{z) usually exoresses tne function over
only a small portion of tne olane where il is analytic namely soioe circle
which will only cover tne ?}hols plane when the function reduces to a po-
lynomial.. Tnus the analytic expression for f {z ) gives an analytic contin-
uation of tne series fiz).
ilJxamples . Consider tne series
w = z
.
1 4 * ir*? i 1: ?f*f^ * (1)
^ =
dz «. + —,——Z ^ -^———XZ
^ —
—
/
—
——TiZ ^
c 6 io
(2)
But dw = (3)
m = ^^^^ =
I. ^Tll^ ^ •
The series (1.) exoresses tne function inside of a circle aocut tne
gin of radius 1 vvnile tne transcendental expression sin~^^i expresses the
expresses tne function over the entire plane if a Rie.iiann surface is
considered
.
20. 'isthod ds'oending on formal summing: of series. Let us consider a
oo"r/er series f (z . If i t isoossible by surciiiing this series to fina an al-
georaic expression, tnen tnis algebraic exoression is usually an analytic

oontinuation of the series.
Tne foilo;^ing exarcole is a recurrinil series.
= 1 i- £i.2 + lOz^ + 22z^ + Adz"^ + ....
pqS^ = pz + 4oz^ -J- 10,02® + 22,0^'^ + iooz^ +
iU-oz+qz^)S^^ - l+(4+p);Z + (lO+4.(3+(/)>;^ (22+l0p+q)z'^ + (46+22,y+10g
+
Leu 1.0 -i- 4o +(7 = (1)
22 +10,0 + 4q= (2)
45 +22o +107= (3)
Tne soiution of (1) and (2) is g=2p=-3 ana it satisf i53^3. So S = --^-^--g
wnion is anaiytis over tne sn'cirs oiane sxcsot at tns ooints or 1,
vvnile cae series S,^ oonvsr^^ss only Tjitnin a circle aoout tns origin as
center of raiius |. So "cne al^-^ebraic expression is a continuation of
tne series .
21. Hsthod dspendini on ths vermansnGs of a funotional squation*
ineoren. If '^^fy^r
"^ri ^
^^--^
is a uolunomial in (lo,^ t^^) whoss oosff Loisnts ars analytic functions
of z, TLtn a common Rismann surfaosSandif ons is than in posssssion of
the n functions = f 1(2^)7 (i=l,2, n) (2) which ars all analytic
at a point of S and in its neiihborhood and satisfij in thsir neighborhood
and at ths ooint itself the volynomial ..... :o,^) = 0, (3), then each
system of simultaneous analytic continuations of the functions (2) over S
by a oath L satisfies the functional equation (3).
L is to oe a re=iular curve. If or example differential equations ^.re
''^ Osgood, Lehrbuch der Funktionen Theoris, pp. 339-390.
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functional squatioas vvnioa ^'iva iaiportant sxamolss of tns aoolicatioa oi
tns tneoram. Lez us take some linear ait lerential sauation of the second
order with coefficients which are rational functions of z.
+ v{z)^ + q{z)w = (4)
dz'^ ' dz
?J3 nave =i\/ren to start witn tne following existence theorem for one solu-
tion, fneorem*
L3t z=Zr. be an ordinary voint for ths ooeff iGi3nts -p(z), q(z) and
further let (K) be the ireatest eirole around Zn in ujhioh o(z), q(z) are
both analutio. Then there are too linearly inds pendent solutions of the
equations and w 2, both analytic in (il). And any other solution of 10
iohioh is analytic at z^, or any other uoint of IKJ can be exuressed in the
form ij=e iio i_-^a py [ohere ^ and 0^ are Gonstants,.
i'ns toeoreai nolds equally v.-ail if 'OKz ) and qiz) are an.y t/vo analytic
functions in (''O /Jhion is a siiDoly counectea region which excludes z=°^ .
Let io=f{z) OS a solution of the equation wnere we consider f{z) at
first. Jierely in a li;i'ited re::4'ion in which it is analytic. Tnen tne the-
-i-^ d^!lJ dio
oreoi- asserts tnat ir we set"^"" ^i=^-i, ^^^^^^ ^^^^ "^"^^^
and every analytic continuation of fiz) along a path which does not pass
thru a oole of either o(z) or qiz), or an essential singularity, if we
adjjit analytic functions for viz), q{z), satisfies tne differential equa-
tion. Accordingly the monogenic analytic function defined oy these ele-
ments satisfies tne differential equation everywhere in its doaiain.
A second exaaiole of tne tneorem**''' is given if we consiaer -jj ^-f xiz)
,
* Osgood, Lehrbuoh der Funktionen Tneorie, p. SS9.
lb id, p. S90.
lb id, p. 390- S3 1.
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'M^^fsi^) ^'-'^0 oarticuiar solutions of the ditf ersntiai aquation v\'nioa ar&
i^nown in osrtain linitsd rs^ions of the oiane, thru some loraula. (as a
oower series), iaen any soiuoion •:i'=f(z) oatces tne form vj=o ^lu ^ + g ^'m r> in
the liuitea region sent ioosci, and it is a]:3ucrisd that the re^'ions of son-
vsr^'enas of tne two sointicns have a osrtsin region in coainjon. Then the
thsoren asserts that •/jnenever Wi and "an be simuitsneousiy oontinusd
the tnsorom nolds. Sxamols:
Let m = z - ^ + ^-z^ - + ^"^-^
then = Idiz-^l)":,^'' + dd(z +l)^uj' + 104(2^)^;^" ^ 3(^ + 1):^' ^ ly
- Un)(z-i-3) (2)
and -i^ = (2+l)^log(2+1 ) (3)
(3) is defined over bne enhirs ^-oiane save at the point z=-"i vvnile (1)
oonvergss only witnin a oircls aoout the origin as center of radius 1.
So (3) is an analytic continuation of (1) satisfying tne tneorem.
22. Anotner method vvoich cannot oe entered into here, is to set up
an integral equation ?uiicn the function satisfies.

CHAPTER V.
2'?>, Functions whioh cannot "03 continusci analytically. I'ne fact, tnat
tns rsoresantation of a function can os continued anai.yticail.y os.yond
the iomain of its initial exorsssion shoulo. not lead us to think "cnat
ail luncoions ars of thai- kind, .i'aers are some functions which nave no
reoresentation outside a certain ooandary;- such a oounciar.y is called a
natural ooundary. b'or exaaiols tne series'-
is a codiplete sxoression for a function, the natural boundary of Tjnich
is a unit circle aocut tne origin as center.
* Os^ooc/, L-anrbuch dsr E'untit ion3nth3ori3,.p. 3SS.
z
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